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Abstract: The long-term deformation of a geodesic spherical frame structure with a diameter of
20 m made from wood plastic composite (WPC) lumber (struts) is described using the Norton-Bailey
power law model to predict the service life creep behavior (the creep strain (εcr)) of the WPC.
The Norton-Bailey power law model parameters, A the power law multiplier, n the stress order, and m
the time order, were obtained from experimental four-point bending flexural creep measurements of
WPC lumber subjected to three levels of flexural stress: 7, 14, and 29% of the ultimate flexural strength
for 200 days. The parameters obtained from the experiments showed good agreement to the model
of the WPC lumber in flexure. The Norton-Bailey power law parameters were then implemented
to describe the long-term deformation of the spherical frame structure. The limit of failure was
considered when the WPC creep strain reaches the value of 1%. However, the FEA predicted the
maximum creep strain to be 20% of the failure strain. This modeling approach is considered useful to
describe and predict the long-term deformation of aquacultural structures made from viscoelastic
materials during the envisioned service life (10 years) based on experimental creep data for the
members that form the structure.
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1. Introduction

Many researchers [1–7] have investigated the use of wood plastic composites (WPCs) in structural
applications attributable to their mechanical properties, durability, and their competing commercial
prices with conventional lumber [1,2,4,8,9]. Furthermore, WPCs made from thermally modified
wood have shown potential to be used in structural applications, because of the relatively low
time-dependent deformation under sustained flexural load [10–12]. Furthermore, WPCs have been
used in the construction of marine aquacultural structures [10,11,13], where the fish-farming industry
use different types of the aquacultural structures to raise fish in marine rather than terrestrial fish pens.
Different types of aquacultural structures are used: tension-leg systems, flexible, and rigid-frame cage
structures [13]. Various studies [14–20] have been conducted on the development of aquaculture rigid
frames (cages); the material used in the construction of the structure of these cages, the mooring system,
the effect of the biofouling [14,21] on the service life of the structure, and their offshore structural design
and analysis. Different types of the aquaculture cages are used depending on their need and controlling
environmental conditions or the required size of the cage [21]. The Aquapod Net Pen (AquapodTM [22])
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cage is a patented marine aquaculture structure that is made of triangular net panels fastened together
to form a spherical shape. These cages are produced in different sizes, the most common cage that has
approximately 20 m diameter (the volume is 4700 m3) [22]. The cages are immersed in water when
they are under service and different configurations of the mooring system are used for these structures.
When these structures are immersed and under service, their mooring (more than four points) and
buoyancy systems result in decreasing the dead load of these rigid structures. However, there is a
periodic cleaning to these structures which encompasses hanging the whole structure from four points
in the air exposed to the sun for several days to assist in the removal of biofouling [23]. This is usually
considered the most critical loading case when the whole dead load of the structure is applied at four
points (supports).

Since WPCs are viscoelastic materials, there is a need to investigate their time-dependent
behavior and their structural performance. Physical and empirical models were used in previous
studies to describe the time-dependent creep behavior of viscoelastic materials [24,25]. In physical
models, the viscoelastic time-dependent behavior is described based on spring and dashpot element
arrangements. For instance, a generalized Burger’s model was used to describe the creep response of a
wood-polypropylene composite in tension [26]. Empirical and generalized viscoelastic one-dimensional
(1D) models, for instance, power law models, have been used to describe the creep behavior of
WPCs [11,26–28]. A standard nonlinear solid viscoelastic model was used as an analogous model to
Prony series to describe the response of the viscoelastic materials in creep [27]. A Power law model
was successfully implemented to describe the short-term (30 and 250 min) and the long-term (180-day)
creep behavior of WPC lumber [10,11] under combined environmental conditions (temperature and
water immersion). Further implementation of an empirical 1D power law was conducted to predict
the failure occurrence of WPC lumber in flexure (three- and four-point bending) at a strain value of
1%, in accordance with the strain failure mentioned in ASTM D6109 [11,13]. A Norton-Bailey power
law was used to describe the creep behavior (the creep strain (εcr)), and the model parameters were
computed based on nonlinear curve regression to experimental data [29–31], as shown in Equation (1).

εcr = Aσntm (1)

where A (power law multiplier), n (stress order), and m (time order) are the Norton-Bailey power law
parameters. The symbols σ and t represent the applied flexural stress and the creep time, respectively.
A wood plastic composite lumber element made from a patent pending formulation of a thermally
modified wood flour and a high-strength styrenic copolymer system in an equivalent weight ratio has
shown potential to be used in aquacultural marine structures attributable to its stiffer response under
hygrothermal effects compared with WPCs made from conventional wood flour and polymer [10].
The WPC lumber made from thermally modified wood was investigated to be used in the construction of
an aquacultural geodesic spherical shape rigid structure with a diameter of approximately 5 m which is
1:4 scale of the commercially available aquacultural geodesic spherical structure made from high density
polyethylene (HDPE) lumber (a.k.a. AquaPod Net Pen cage structure [23,24,32,33]. The investigation
included a short-term (30- and 250-min) hygrothermal creep investigation, long-term (180-day) creep
investigation, and the structural performance of triangular panels (components) of the aquacultural
geodesic spherical rigid structure, respectively [10,11,13]. Even though numerous structural studies
(static and dynamic type of analyses) were conducted on different types of aquacultural cage structures
and their mooring systems [34–40], the time-dependent deformation of the aquacultural rigid structures
has not yet been studied. Moreover, the time-dependent deformation analysis for an aquacultural
structure made from viscoelastic material in general, and wood plastic composites in particular has not
yet been studied [13,41]. With the increasing demand to use bio-based fillers (as fiber) with viscoelastic
materials (as matrix) in structural applications, there is an increasing necessity to have analysis tools
that predict the time-dependent behavior of these structures. The commercial software Abaqus has the
ability to implement the Norton-Bailey power law that models the time-dependent creep behavior of
viscoelastic materials for structural analysis.
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The objective of this study is to evaluate the time-dependent deformation of structures made
from thermoplastic viscoelastic materials during the structure service life and subjected to constant
load. Five specimens with a span of 853 mm were subjected to flexural stresses in a four-bending
configuration at three stress levels in accordance with ASTM D6109 and ASTM D6815.

2. Experimental

2.1. Material

The WPC lumber cross section with cross section dimensions (width (w) = 139 mm, thickness
(h) = 33.5 mm) was produced using a twin-screw Davis-Standard WoodtruderTM in the Advanced
Structures and Composites Center (ASCC) at the University of Maine, Orono, Maine. The WPC
lumber cross section has two grooves along the longitudinal direction (extrusion direction) of the
lumber at the top layer with 3 mm width and 1.8 mm depth, and these grooves are located at 21.9 mm
from the short edges of the WPC lumber. The WPC examined here is based on a patent-pending
formulation, in accordance with the International Publication Number WO 2018/142314 A1 dated in
09 August, 2018, combining thermally modified wood flour (as a cellulosic material) that has been
produced at Uimaharju sawmill in Finland and a high-strength styrenic copolymer system (high-impact
polystyrene (HIPS) and styrene maleic anhydride (SMA)) in an equivalent weight ratio to each of the
two constituents. Further details about the WPC lumber were mentioned elsewhere [10].

2.2. WPC Specimen Preparation

In accordance with ASTM D6109, WPC lumber specimens with dimensions (w = 139 mm,
h = 33.5 mm) were cut to an adequate length to fit the span (L), 853 mm with an adequate length for
the overhang at each support (a = 51 mm), as shown in Figure 1. To achieve the magnetic mounting of
the string potentiometer that measures the creep deflection to the midspan of the specimens, a 3-min
corona treatment (Figure 2A) and 5-min hardening epoxy were used to adhere a square metal piece
(19 × 19 mm) to the midspan of each specimen (flatwise), as shown at point c in Figure 1. Afterwards,
a magnetic hook was mounted on the square metal and the string potentiometer was attached to the
hook during the creep loading, and hence, the creep midspan deflection was acquired, accordingly.
This type of hook was used to avoid any damage might occur to the string potentiometer in case the
specimen experienced an abrupt failure during the creep experiment.
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Figure 2. Experimental work. (A) Corona treatment prior to adhering the square metal at the midspan
of WPC. (B) Four-point bending flexure test with L/h ratio of 16 in accordance with ASTM D6109 to
obtain the flexural strength and the apparent elastic modulus of WPC lumber. (C) Long-term creep
WPC specimens, the test setup test rigs, and the WPC specimens with L/h ratio of 25.5.

2.3. Quasi-Static Testing

To obtain the apparent elastic modulus (E) and the mean of the flexural strength (Fb), five
specimens of the WPC lumber were cut with a span (L) to depth (h) ratio 16:1 with an adequate
overhang length over the supports of the fixture, to be tested in 4-point bending, in accordance with
ASTM D6109 [42] (quasi-static testing), as shown in Figure 2B. Prior to the 4-point bending test, the
specimens were preconditioned for four days at a temperature of 23 ± 2 ◦C and a relative humidity of
50 ± 5%, in accordance with ASTM D618 [43], in a climate controlled mechanical testing laboratory at
the ASCC at the University of Maine, Orono, Maine. The crosshead rate of the WPC specimens during
the 4-point bending test were selected in accordance with ASTM D6109 to be 15.9 mm/min.

For the 200-day creep experiments (Figure 2C), three levels of flexural creep stress were applied to
each group of the WPC specimens (five specimens in each group). These three levels were 7.0, 14.0,
and 29.0% of the mean of the flexural strength (Fb) obtained from the quasi-static testing. The reason
to select these levels of stress was mentioned elsewhere [13]. The determination of E of the WPC
specimens was performed in accordance with ASTM D6109 [39], by computing the slope of the line
obtained from the linear regression to the linear portion in the load–midspan deflection curve. Since the
span to depth ratio (L/h) of the tested WPC specimens meet the recommended L/h in the ASTM
standards, the shear deformation was ignored in the computation of the apparent elastic modulus.
Based on ASTM D6109, the mean of the ultimate flexural strength of WPC specimens was determined
by the ultimate flexural stress at failure or at 1% of the flexural strain.

2.4. 200-Day Creep Experimental Setup

Prior to the creep loading and in accordance with ASTM D618, 15 WPC specimens (five WPC
specimens subjected to each of the three flexural stress levels) were preconditioned in the climate
control creep room at the ASCC for one week. According to the limitation in the available creep
test rigs at the ASCC, five specimens of WPC at each stress level were studied. The 200-day creep
loading procedure, the data acquisition system, and the flexural creep deflection measured of each
WPC specimen at the applied flexural stress were mentioned elsewhere [13]. Figure 2 summarizes the
experimental work conducted in this study. Thus, the WPC specimens were divided into three groups
corresponding to the three stress levels, respectively.
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2.5. Finite Element Modeling of Time-Dependent Deformation of WPC Specimens

Modeling the long-term deformation of an aquacultural geodesic spherical structure made from
wood plastic composite lumber (as a thermoplastic and viscoelastic material) was performed using the
Norton-Bailey [29–31,44–46] power law model. The model uses the one-dimensional experimental
flexural creep data from of WPC lumber tested for 200 days tested at three different stress levels.
The time-dependent deformation of an aquacultural geodesic spherical frame structure with a diameter
of 20 m made from WPC struts–lumbers was analyzed via a finite element model using the available
commercial software, Abaqus [47,48].

To implement the computed parameters of the Norton-Bailey power law model, a structural
analysis of time-dependent deformation was carried out using the available commercial finite element
analysis (FEA) software, Abaqus/CAE [47]. The Norton-Bailey power law model in time-hardening
was adopted for the material.

The 4-point bending tests were modeled using Timoshenko (shear flexible) beam elements (B31)
(2-node linear beam in space) (i.e., six-degrees of freedom (dof) at each node of the element) [37,49] that
allow for transverse shear deformation. To investigate the time-dependent behavior of these elements
to model the 200-day creep experiments, a preliminary quasi-static Abaqus model in a flat-wise 4-point
pending with a value of L/h of 16:1 was conducted using B31 elements. The values of the apparent
elastic moduli required for the models were 4340 MPa for the WPC lumber. The preliminary study
encompassed a convergence study to the number of elements required to discretize the WPC and
HDPE lumber in the 4-point bending models, and it was found that the discretized WPC lumber
with the number of B31 elements greater than 10 elements have had the same values of the mid
span deflection [point c in Figure 1, 17.6 mm (2% greater than the value of the experimental mid
span deflection), and 32.6 mm (6% greater than the value of the experimental mid span deflection)]
respectively. Thus, 95 elements type B31 were used to model the creep of WPC in four-point bending.
The boundary conditions in the models were set as follows: (1) the supports had a free axial movement
in the X-direction and free rotation around the Z-direction and had restricted axial movement in the
Y- and Z-direction and restricted rotation around the X- and Y-direction (directions are illustrated in
Figure 1); (2) the loading noses (where the flexural load was applied) had free axial movement in the X
and Y-direction and free rotation around the Z-direction, whereas, the loading noses had a restricted
axial movement in the Z-direction and restricted rotation around the X-direction and Y-direction.
The time-step was selected to be instantaneous when the point load was applied during the creep
modeling. The time-step (increment) used to model the creep behavior was in days. To minimize
computational time for the model analysis, each time-increment (step) (t) was considered as 1 day.
The FEA was carried out to model the creep behavior of WPC specimens subjected to 7, 14, and 29% of
Fb. The creep models during the 250 days of all the three stress levels are reported in Figure 3. The FEA
showed a good agreement with the experimental data.

After conducting the one-dimensional (1D) modeling experiment to describe the 200-day flexural
creep behavior of WPC lumber, testing was expanded to model the three-dimensional (3D) creep
behavior of a 20-m-diameter aquacultural geodesic spherical rigid frame structure. The following
assumptions and simplifications were considered in the model: (1) the WPC cross-section was assumed
to have a rectangular cross-section where the grooved areas on the top layer were not included in the
modeling computations. (2) The dead load was computed for the structure that included the struts and
the steel mesh of the cage. However, the structure was analyzed as a space frame without considering
the interaction among the struts and the steel mesh. The reason behind neglecting the metal mesh
was because: (a) it does not experience viscoelastic behavior, (b) since the time-dependent model
was assumed to be the worst-case loading scenario, and since the wire mesh increases the strength
of the frame by two times the strength of the frame without wire mesh [33], (3) the total load of the
216 triangular panels of the frame were computed and divided on the 110 nodes of the cage to act
as point loads, to be 2043 N at each node of the structures made from WPC lumber (strut), (4) the
implication of the point load (the dead load at each node) was instantaneous, (5) the same parameters of
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the FEA time-dependent viscoelastic models to describe the 250-day creep experiments of WPCs were
used in this 3D modeling, (6) any type of steel reinforcement which is conventionally implemented to
support the struts in tension during the cage service life was ignored and not considered in the FEA,
(7) the four hanging points were assumed to be pin-supports. A total of 51,525 beam space elements
(B31) were used in the FEA of the WPC struts, (8) the failure at the connection points of the struts
(hubs) were not considered in this 3D modeling, (9) the aquacultural cage structure has a mooring
system that connects it through many points when it is immersed in water and the dead load of the
structure is considered lighter when it is immersed attributable to buoyancy system of the structure.
However, the worst case was considered when it is hanging from four connection points only from the
top and when it is not immersed in water.
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The objectives of this modeling are: (1) to adopt the time-dependent viscoelastic behavior observed
from the 200-day creep experiment and implement it to describe the long-term deformation of the
Aquapod cage constructed using the WPC lumber using FEA [47]. (2) To conduct the analysis
for 10 years for the aquacultural geodesic rigid frame structure assuming failure at 1% as strain,
in accordance with ASTM D6109.

3. Results and Discussions

3.1. Application of 1D Norton-Bailey Time-Hardening Power Law

The parameters of the Norton-Bailey power law (time-hardening) in Equation (1) were obtained
using an approach similar to the one presented by Gordon and Segletes [30]. Three locations were
selected from the creep strain versus time relationship, and their corresponding strain values were
selected at the given stress values, as shown in lines a, b, and c in Figure 3. Thus, the parameters were
computed based on Equations (2) and (3). This approach assumes that the model parameters are stress
independent [50,51]. By substituting the computed parameters m and n in Equation (1), the value of A
was determined.

log
εσ2,b

εσ1,a
=

(
log

tσ2,b

tσ1,a

)
m +

(
log

σ2

σ1

)
n (2)
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log
εσ3,c

εσ2,b
=

(
log

tσ3,c

tσ2,b

)
m +

(
log

σ3

σ2

)
n (3)

Table 1 represents: a summary to the experimental results obtained from the quasi-static testing,
the applied levels of stress (flexural) to each group of WPC and the stress level applied to each WPC
specimen in each group, the values of inserted in Equations (2) and (3), and the computed parameters.
Figure 3 shows a typical relationship between the experimental creep strain versus time of three WPC
specimens at three different stress levels (7% Fb, 14% Fb, and 29% Fb) and the selected lines (a, b,
and c) on these relationships used to compute the Norton-Bailey parameters [19,20]. The mechanical
properties were: Fb = 41.2 MPa and E = 4.34 GPa. The applied stress levels were: 2.98 ± 0.08, 5.88 ± 0.04,
and 11.84 ± 0.1 MPa.

Table 1. Experimental results and the computed parameters of Norton-Bailey power law model.

εσ2,b (mm/mm) 0.0015
εσ1,a (mm/mm) 0.0013

tσ2,b (day) 78.6
tσ1,a (day) 14
σ2 (Mpa) 5.09
σ1 (MPa) 3

εσ3,c (mm/mm) 0.0035
tσ3,c (day) 187.5
σ3 (Mpa) 11.8

A (MPa−nday−m) 2.414 × 10−7

n 2.2
m −0.8

3.2. Modeling the Long-Term Deformation of an Aquacultural Geodesic Spherical Rigid Frame Structure Made
from WPC Lumber

WPCs showed a potential to be used in the construction of the rigid frame structure of the Aquapod
in addition to its relatively high elastic modulus compared with HDPE lumber (approximately five
times higher) [13,14]. However, the WPCs time-dependent behavior is a subject of concern during the
service life of the structure. Figure 4A,B shows the FEA time-dependent model of the aquacultural
geodesic spherical rigid frame structure for 10 years and subjected to the weight of the structure
distributed among the hubs (the points that connects the WPC struts). The maximum creep strain
(in-plane strain at the hanging points shown in Figure 4A) was 0.002 which is 20% of the strain at
failure established for this 3D model. In the design of conventional structures (steel or reinforced
concrete) different methods are used to compute the factor of safety of the structure. Allowable stress
design (ASD) method for instance, it is based on the design strength of the material at the lower 5th
percentile during the service life (10 years) [3]. The factor of safety which is the ratio between the design
strength to the applied stresses (working stresses) for structures is selected based on the environmental
conditions, the design factors, and the types of loads applied to the structure. In this method (ASD), it is
assumed that the structure is linearly elastic and the deformation is computed accordingly. However,
to consider the viscoelastic materials in structural application, the time-dependent deformation has to
be computed during the service life of the structure (for instance 10 years) to be included in the total
deformation of the structure. Thus, this study enables the time-dependent analysis of the structures
to compute the time-dependent deformation attributable to a constant applied load, so that it can be
included in the computation of the total deformation of the structures when one the design methods
is conducted. The 10-year long-term axial deformation (strain) at the struts adjacent to the hanging
points (Figure 4C) were reported in Figure 5. As a creep phenomenon, the applied stress should be
constant during the creep duration. However, a reduction in the applied creep stress was observed
from the beginning of load application to the end of load application. This descending behavior in the
creep stress (constant stress) is believed to be attributable to the mesh refinement and the time step
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selected to minimize the computational efforts [51,52]. To characterize the long-term deformation of
the aquacultural geodesic spherical rigid frame structure, a convergence study was conducted and
reported in Table 2 based on the mesh (number of elements) refinement and the time-stem intervals
and their effects on the axial deformation and the axial stress in the strut adjacent to the hanging point.
An approximately 7% reduction in the applied stress was observed during the 10 years FEA modeling.
However, there was a similarity in the resulted axial strain at the strut adjacent to the hanging position
for the FEA model with the lowest number of elements (2676 beam element) at the time increment
t = 0.125 day and the FEA model with 51,552 beam element at the time step (increment) t = 1 day as
shown in Table 2. It is computationally not possible to have a finer mesh with a smaller time step to
conduct such a long-term FEA study for this structure. Thus, the FEA model was conducted using
51,552 beam elements and at time step t = 1 day. To comply with the acceptance criteria of the creep
behavior of the material mentioned in the ASTM D6815, the creep rate should be decreasing during
the service life of the structure. The strain rate was selected for one-year intervals and was reported
for four intervals as shown in Table 3. The strain rate of the axial strain at the struts adjacent to the
hanging point showed a descending pattern which means the axial long-term deformation is accepted.
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and (B) deformed shape after ten years. (C) the strut adjacent to the hanging point.
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Figure 5. Ten-year (3650 days) time-dependent axial strain of the WPC strut adjacent to the hanging
position of the cage structure.

Table 2. Convergence study of the total number of elements (at two different time increments t) of
the structure based on the long-term axial strain (ε) and the axial stress (σ) at the strut adjacent to the
hanging point as shown in Figure 4C at given time values. Units of axial stress are MPa and the units
of strain are (mm/mm × 10−3).

Time (Years)

Number of Elements of the Structure

t = 0.125 Day t = 1 Day

2676 2676 5100 12,876 51,552

σ ε σ ε σ ε σ ε σ ε

0 6.47 1.53 6.40 1.47 6.52 1.50 6.61 1.52 6.65 1.53
0.125 6.34 1.65 6.27 1.59 6.37 1.62 6.45 1.64 6.49 1.65
0.25 6.30 1.69 6.24 1.62 6.34 1.65 6.41 1.68 6.45 1.69
0.5 6.26 1.72 6.20 1.66 6.30 1.70 6.37 1.72 6.40 1.73
1 6.22 1.78 6.16 1.76 6.25 1.74 6.32 1.76 6.35 1.78

1.5 6.19 1.80 6.13 1.73 6.22 1.77 6.29 1.79 6.31 1.81
2 6.17 1.82 6.16 1.76 6.20 1.79 6.27 1.82 6.28 1.83
5 6.05 1.90 6.04 1.83 6.12 1.87 6.19 1.90 6.27 1.91
10 5.99 1.98 5.98 1.91 6.05 1.94 6.21 1.97 6.26 1.99

Table 3. Long-term axial strain rate (at the strut adjacent to the hanging point as shown in Figure 4C at
four time intervals.

Strain Year Interval Axial Strain Rate Value (mm/mm × 10−3)

ε1year–ε1day 0.20
ε2year–ε1year 0.10
ε5year–ε4year 0.10
ε10year–ε9year 0.10

4. Conclusions

The Norton-Bailey power law model was implemented to predict the long-term deformation of
WPC lumber in flexure.
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FEA was used to conduct the time-dependent structural analysis of an aquacultural geodesic
spherical rigid frame structure made from WPC lumber. The WPC lumber shows potential to be used
in structural applications because of its relatively low creep strain during the service life.

This study enabled envisioning the long-term deformation of structures during their service life,
based on the experimental time-dependent deformation of the material that form the structures.

The stress intendency of the Norton-Bailey parameters is very beneficial to model structures
under a level of stress differs from the stress levels applied experimentally on the material to obtain
the parameters.

The Norton-Bailey parameters are temperature and moisture dependent. Thus, the temperature
and moisture conditions used in the experiments to obtain the Norton-Bailey parameters, must be as
same as the temperature and moisture conditions that the structure is exposed to during its service
life. This explains the consistency behind modeling the geodesic spherical cage in four-point hanging
position (dry) based on the 200-day creep experiment in dry conditions.
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